Osto Group News
Volunteer of the Year Stanley
It has been said, “The
smallest act of kindness is
worth more than the
grandest intention” - Oscar Wilde. Such is the
essence of volunteering.

Osto Group feels
about their volunteers especially
Stanley Williams,
our Volunteer of the
Year.

Volunteers are a tremendous resource for charitable non-profits. Without
volunteers, many nonprofit organizations would
not be able to raise funds,
serve clients or conduct
programs. Oftentimes
charities have no paid
staff and are run entirely
by volunteers. Osto
Group is one such organization.

Stanley has an engaging personality,
remarkable people
skills and a ready
smile. He consistently performs his
job with excellence
regardless of the tasks he
is asked to do.

Volunteers don’t get paid
because they’re worthless, but because they’re
priceless! That is how

His outstanding qualities
and steady commitment to
the work defines the notion that the purpose of
life is not to be happy but
to matter, to be productive, to be useful and
make a difference in the
lives of others. Osto
Group is thankful for Stan-

Osto Group receives donated ostomy supplies
from all ver the country.

We redistribute them to
the uninsured right here
in the USA.
Please help us by donating your unwanted ostomy
supplies to meet the everincreasing need.
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Other Treasured Volunteers

 Anita Printz
 Bruce Green
 Joy Green
 Kellan Westover
 Jade McCleod
Stanley Williams

ley and the time he has
served with us these past
months.
We were sad to learn he is
moving soon to another
state. However, we know
that no matter where he
goes he will shine in the
lives of others as he has
here with us. That’s just
who he is.

Donors Ship Ostomy Supplies to Help Others
There are different nonprofit organizations working for different causes to
help people.
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 Jayden Drummond
 Luna Hernandez
 Marcela Gomez
 Gary Stamm
 Rachel Clowes
 Nathan Clowes
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Osto Group Inventor y Reorganization...
The “Before” Pictures
In today’s non-profit business environment, operating efficiently is not
just a good idea but a necessity for
success and sustainability. Organizations can no longer (if they ever
could) afford to waste time and effort
on disorganized chaos.
Osto Group recently recognized the
need to improve efficiency with new
and better shelving.
At its start-up Osto Group received
shelving from a Blockbuster Video
store going out of business. As time
went on and donations of ostomy

supplies increased, this shelving
became inadequate.
With no more room on the shelves,
cardboard boxes of overflow supplies began to line the floor of Osto
Group’s rented 15,000 sq. ft. warehouse making efficiency in locating
supplies increasingly difficult.

Boxes of overflow supplies line the floor

A fundraiser was implemented and a
generous benefactor enabled the
purchase of 80 boxes of new shelves
beginning the process of a return to
efficiency and enabling further
growth to help more ostomates.

Osto Group Inventor y Reorganization ...
The Shelf Assembly
Volunteers are essential to our work
and we are grateful for all the people who have helped us along the
way.

Kellan assembles the new shelving..

Old shelves from Blockbuster Video
“One of the greatest gifts you can give is your
time.”

Right: Joy and Bruce work as a team
to assemble shelves.

Barbara
Bwork. and Stanley work together.

Jaden and Jade give a thumbs up.
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Osto Group Inventor y Reorganization...
The Transfor mation
The transformation of Osto Group’s
operation and return to efficiency is
well underway. It was difficult to
determine at the outset just how
many shelves would be needed. It
soon became apparent more
shelves were necessary.

Osto Group’s goal is to improve the
quality of the lives of ostomates, who
cannot afford their supplies. Our
success in meeting the supply needs
of ostomates today and in the years
to come depends on maintaining our
efficiency.

Osto Group will need 100 more
shelves to complete this project.
The cost for one unit is approximately $130.00 with shipping. Please
consider making a tax-deductible
financial donation today.

We value your support and contributions. You may donate by visiting
our website www.ostogroup.org
and clicking on the donations tab at
the top of the home page; or you can
send a check to Osto Group at 3500
45th Street, Suite 16A, West Palm
Beach, FL 33407. All contributions
are tax deductible.

Philanthropy is defined as “private
initiatives, for public good, focusing
on quality of life” Remember that

The Importance of Affordable Supplies.
There are a number of reasons why
people have ostomy surgeries. The
procedure involves surgically removing the bowel or bladder and
diverting its output into what is
known as a “stoma” (see picture
right). This enables elimination
through the wall of the abdomen.
This life-saving procedure usually
involves emergency surgery. This
can be for cancer, diverticulitis,
Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis,
other malformations or severe injury.

The supplies to maintain an ostomy
are expensive—VERY EXPENSIVE!
Those without insurance are often
not able to afford them.

Osto Group is a long-term resource
where people can come and order
their supplies on an ongoing basis at
a price all can afford—the cost of
shipping and handling.

Before

After

Donate Supplies or Financial Gifts Today.
With the future of the insurance
industry more unstable than ever
likely creating an increase in demand, it is vital that Osto Group
keep pace. Osto Group needs
support groups and individuals
to send ostomy supplies so they
can help those around the country who desperately need them.
The number of ostomates in need
is growing exponentially! Some
who call either have no supplies
at all and are using duct tape and
plastic bags or are on their last
pouch, which has been on for 10
or more days!

Won’t YOU help Osto Group
help all those in need? Please
donate your supplies and know
that you are helping many of
your fellow ostomates around the
country. Send those donations to:

Osto Group
3500 45th Street, Suite 16A
West Palm Beach, FL 33407
Osto Group receives no outside
funding to support the work we
do. If you wish to contribute,
cash donations may be made by
check or by credit card on our
website under the “Donations”
tab

Barbara (left) Stephanie (center) and
Marian (Right) of Osto Group.

Thank you for your
Gift!!
3500 45th Street, Suite 16A
West Palm Beach, FL 33407

____Check Enclosed
I would like to contribute
to:

Please charge $_____________to my credit card.
___Master Card ___Visa ___Discover
Account #________________________________________

___Shelving

Exp. Date: ______________ CIV: ______

___Where most needed.

Name on card:____________________________________

___Other

Signature:________________________________________
Donations may also be made online at ostogroup.org or by calling
877-678-6690. All contributions are tax deductible.

